Garry B. Louima is founder and owner of First Step Legal Solutions, PLLC.
His practices primarily focuses on business law, commercial transactions,
trademarks and deceptive and unfair trade practices.
Garry earned his B.A. from Florida International University and he earned
his J.D. from Florida A&M University College of Law. During his time at Florida A&M, Garry served as a law clerk in the United States Bankruptcy Court
for the Middle District of Florida. It was there he saw the need for quality
counsel for small to midsize business enterprises. Shortly after graduating
and passing the bar, he started his own firm.
As a product of Haitian immigrants, he has branded himself as the American
Dream Lawyer as he helps his clients pursue and protect their versions of
the American Dream.

Felipe Plechac-Diaz is a Chambers USA-ranked attorney at Leiderman Shelomith Alexander + Somodevilla, PLLC. Felipe specializes in all areas of complex commercial bankruptcy, financial restructuring matters both in and out
of court, and insolvency matters including related litigation. He routinely
represents Chapter 11 debtors-in-possession, Chapter 7 trustees, secured
and unsecured creditors, equity interest holders, strategic investors, and
purchasers of assets from bankruptcy estates. Felipe has substantial experience in litigating a wide variety of bankruptcy related claims at both the trial
and appellate levels, including avoidance litigation and fraud claims.

Nicole McLemore a term law clerk to the Honorable Mindy A. Mora, United
States Bankruptcy Judge for the Southern District of Florida. Nicole is responsible for researching, drafting orders and opinions, evaluating pro se
requests, reviewing order submissions, and assisting the Judge with hearing
preparation. Nicole graduated cum laude from Florida State University and
the University of Miami School of Law. During law school, Nicole was a
member of the Charles C. Papy Jr. Moot Court Board and was a semi-finalist
in the Duberstein Bankruptcy Moot Court Competition.
Nicole also interned for the Executive Office of the United States Trustee
Program and the Eleanor R. Cristol and Judge A. Jay Cristol Bankruptcy Pro
Bono Assistance Clinic, where she represented clients in chapter 7, 11, and
13 cases. In her free time, Nicole enjoys running, hiking, and trying new
foods.

April R. Martindale is the owner/managing partner of Martindale Law, a
law practice located in Broward County, Florida where she focuses on
Contract Law, Intellectual Property and Business Law.
Ms. Martindale earned her Bachelors of Science from Florida Metropolitan University in Paralegal Studies, a Masters of Business Administration
in Management from Strayer University, and her Juris Doctorate degree
from Nova Southeastern University Shepard Broad Law Center where she
graduated as the valedictorian in December 2015.
April is a current member of Gwen S. Cherry Bar Association, IP Law Association of Florida, Florida Association of Women Lawyers and American
Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers as well as co-founder and
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She lives in Coral Springs with her three children and their dog, Prince.
Gláucia Jones is a Corporate Counsel at Ravago Americas LLC, practicing
primarily in the area of business law and contracts.
Gláucia enjoys participating in pro bono events. She frequently volunteers at Orange County Legal Aid as a matter intake, Guardian ad Litem,
and Teen Court attorney.
Gláucia was born and raised in São Paulo, Brazil. She moved to New York
in 2001 to pursue her goal to attend college in the United States. She
earned her bachelor’s degree from the State University of New York, has
an M.B.A. from Rollins College and a J.D. from Florida Coastal School of
Law. She presently lives Lake Mary with her husband Chris, and her two
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Reginald Sainvil is an associate in the Miami office of Greenberg Traurig,
P.A., where he is a member of the firm’s Restructuring & Bankruptcy
Practice. He represents corporate debtors, financial institutions, and
secured and unsecured creditors in the context of out-of-court and incourt corporate restructurings. He has broad advisory and litigation experience with complex issues that arise in reorganizations, restructurings,
receiverships, workouts, liquidations, and distressed acquisitions and
sales, in both domestic and cross-border situations and proceedings. Reginald is a Florida native, born and raised in Miami, Florida. He
graduated from the University of Miami with a degree in Finance and
received his J.D. from the University of Pittsburgh School of Law. Outside
the world of corporate restructuring, Reginald is actively involved with
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Toni Tsvetanova is an associate attorney at Akerman LLP, Miami, and previously practiced at an international law firm in
New York. She works in the Akerman LLP Corporate Practice
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mergers and acquisitions and corporate governance
matters. Toni has advised public and private acquirers and targets in connection with international and domestic mergers,
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2011.
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focuses his practice on asset recovery, bankruptcy and creditors’ rights litigation and cross-border insolvency. Juan represents foreign fiduciaries, domestic trustees and creditors in
fraud based disputes and investigations. Prior to joining Sequor
Law, Juan clerked for the Honorable Robert L. Jones at the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Northern District of Texas
and worked at a boutique bankruptcy firm in Dallas-Fort Worth.
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